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“DROPPED DEAD.“the rogue. He wished he litul struck even ( know how liervcy was woe ‘omul, hail to 
harder. He frowned and Ids mouth grew | rest satisfied with the assurance that Mrs. 
tiard and stern. Beatrice saw the facial 
change.

“Do you blame me too much to lor rive me,
Frank?” she asked anxiously, lie looked at 
her with eyes as soft and tender as a wie 
man’s.

“Blaine you? Who am I to blame you?
What have I to forgive? You have all my 
pity—all my sympathy. Again I olTer you 
such he!]i as I can give—such help as a broth
er can give a sister. You will take this from 
me. Beatrice?”

She placed her hand in his. “Yes, I will 
take it It is more than I deserve. Ah, me! 
why should my trouble enter into your life?”

liis lingers tightened on hers, llis eyes 
sought hers. “Beatrice,” he said, “1 did not 
live until I knew you. You have a right to 
claim all I can give. Yet there is something 
I must ask—something I must know. You 
have told me much—will you tell me all?”

“I have told you ail.”
“No, notali. Beatrice, life promises to be 

but a sorry affair for me. Let me have such 
cold consolation as it can give. Beatrice, let 
me hear you say with your own lips that had 
things been otherwise you could have loved 
me—would have been my wife.”

She met llis eyes bravely. “Yes, Frank,” 
she said softly. “I will say that. 1 w ill say 
more. I love you now. Ah. Frank, reproach 
me, blame me, when I tell you that although 
I knew it meant unhappiness for you it was 
a sweet moment to me when lirst I knew that 
you loved me.”

After this avowal there was silence for a 
minute. Then Camithem leaned forward.
“Beatrice, my love.” he said hoarsely, “kiss 
me once. I only ask it once.”

She Hushed to the roots of her hair, yet she 
made no resistance. Carruthers drew her to 
him and for the lirst, and, for ail he knew, 
the last time their lips met. He took, she 
gave, the one kiss. When it was over Car- 
ruthers released lier from his embrace, and 
the two drew apart

Here, no doubt, Mr. Carruthers will sink 
immensely in public esteem. lie acted as a 
hero is never supposed to act, or at least in 
fiction, lie lost an opportunity. Every one 
who has studied the nature of true love as de
picted by the modern passionate writers and 
skilled analyists of the human heart must 
feel that Mr. Carruthers should have then 
and there clasped Beatrice to his heart and 
have sworn that love overruled everything.
He should have followed that one modest 
kiss by thousands. He should have said 
“What is the marriage tie when two souis 
are in stich ecstatic communion as yours and 
mine?” He should have said “There arc 
other lauds. Lands where no one knows us, 
where life may be a perpétua! dream of love.
Let us fly there and be blessed.” In the mad 
whirl of liis passion such scruples as she, for 
appearance sake, urged should have been 
swept away, and, man ed or unmarried, lie 
should have borne her oil, ids forever and 
ever! Yes, he lost such an nmxirttmuy that 
his conduct must he a;«>iogi::- i for!

He did none of t ies ■ wi.d. passionate 
things simply bee n t 
gentleman, who wished tun worn m he loved

to Tie ms wire and the Taw fut mother ofhrs 
children. True, that his love had carried 
him away sufficiently to make him willing to 
blot out an imaginary past. It was gre.it 
enough to raise and restore the woman lie 
loved, but it was not great enough, or, shall 
we say too great, to dream of degrading her!

that it put an eiui to Tier present mode of life. 
That it meant confession, revealing of every
thing. That it meant return to England and 
to such friends as would still be lier friends. 
That if it meant shame and sorrow, it also 
meant safety and immunity from persecution. 
She begun to regret that she had yielded to 
Sarah’s wish to go to England and see Iler- 
vey. But that was not much consequence. 
She felt sure that as soon as Carruthers learn
ed her history, lier affairs would pass into 
hands more eonqiotcnt to deal with them 
than the hands of two weak women. So on 
the whole her feelings were those of relief.

Miller would experience no difllculty in trac
ing him. Provided that Hervey was still in 
Loudon her assurance was justified, for as 
liis time on ticket-of-Icave hud not yet expir
ed, his address ouid no doubt lie obtained 
«lion application in the proper quarter.

Tliis was about the only detail Sarah had 
as yet stooped to consider. She had not yet 
thought how lier end was to lie gained, 
whether by threats or by entreaties. She felt 
that ail she had to do was to meet the man 
face to face, and then she would And herself 
guided to act for the best

Beatrice, who had some misgivings on the 
score of allowing her faithful servant to make 

long a journey unprotected, had carefully 
looked up routes and trains. She fancied 
that Sarah would travel in greater ease and 
safety if she went to England via Paris, by 
the great through express train wliiïii runs 
across Europe from Constantinople to Paris, 
stopping only two or three times in each 
country which it traverses. So Mrs. Millei 
traveled in such luxury as a railway train can 
offer.

She reached London without any mishap. 
Here she went to a friend’s, the one to whose 
care Beatrice’s correspondence had been in- 

After a night’s rest had dispelled 
the fatigue of the journey, she liegan the first 
part of lier mission—that of finding Maurice 
Hervey.

The task was a simple one. She inquired 
until she ascertained where the register ot 
tieket-of-leave men resident in London was 
kept: then, ujion applying at the proper of
fice and satisfying the authorities that she 
sought the man for no evil purpose, the ad
dress was given her. She took a cab and 
drove straight to it.

The Fate that Overcame “Little Mac” 
and five other tlovernors.

(BW-
Apropos of the sudden death of 

Gen. Geo. B. McClellan, we note 
that the New York Sun, points out 
the singular fact that Governor De- 
WittClinton, Governor Silas Wright,
Governor William L. Marcy, Gov
ernor and Chief Justice Sanford E.
Church, and Governor R. E. Fenton, 
all of New York State, dropped dead 
of heart disease, and under quite iden
tical circumstances—each of them dy
ing while reading a letter except 
Marcy, who was perusing Cowper’s 
poems !

Hold your hand against the ribs 
on your left side, front,—the regular 
steady beating of the great “force 
pump” of the system, run by an un
known and mysterious Engineer, is 
awful in its impressiveness !

Few persons like to count their 
pulse-beats, and fewer persons still 
enjoy marking the “thub—thub” of 
their own heart.

What if it should skip a beat !
As a matter of fact the heat t is 

the least susceptible to primary dis
ease of any of our vital orge ns.
It is, however, very much injured by 
certain long-continued congestions 
of the vital organs, like the kidneys, 
liver and stomach. Moreover, blood 
filled with uric acid produces a rheu
matic tendency, and is very injuri
ous to heathful heart action—it often 
proves fatal, and, of course, the uric 
acid comes from impaired kidney 
action.

Roberts, the great English author
ity, says that heart disease is chiefly 
secondary to some more fatal malady 
in the blood or other vital organs.
That is, it is not the original source 
of the fatal malady.

The work ot the heart is to force 
blood into every part of the system.
If the organs are sound it is an easy 
task. Take as an illustration : The 
kidneys are very subject to coges
tion and yet, being deficient in the 
nerves of sensation, this congested 
condition is not indicated by pain.
It may exist for years, unknown to 
physicians, and if it does not result 
in complete destruction of the kid
neys, the extra work which is forced 
upon the heart weakens it every 
year, and—a “mysterious” sudden 
death claim? another victim !

This is the true history of “heart 
disease,”—so called, which in reality 
is chiefly a secondary effect of 
Bright’s disease of the kidneys, and 
indicates the universal need of that 
renowned specific Warner’s safe 
cure.

B. F. Larrabee, Esq., of Boston, 
who was by it so wonderfully cured 
of Bright’s disease, in 1879, says 
that with its disappearance went the 
distressing heart disorder, which he 
then discovered was only secondary 
to the renal trouble.

There is a general impression that 
the medical profession is not at fault 
if it frankly admits that heart dis
ease is the cause of death. In 
other words, a cure of hearts disease 
is not expected of the m|!

There may be no help for a broken 
down, worn out, apoplectic heart, 
but there is a help for the kidney 
disorder which m most cases is re
sponsible for the heart trouble, and 
if its use put money and fame into 
the treasury of the profession in
stead of into the hands of an inde
pendent investigator, every gradu
ated doctor in the world would ex
claim of it, as one, nobler and less 
prejudiced than his fellows, once ex
claimed : “It is a God-send to 
humanity !”

What therefore must be the public 
estimate of that bigotry and want of 
frankness which forbids in such cases 
(because forsooth it is a proprietary 
article), the use of the one effective 
remedial agency of the age ?

Heart disease,” indeed! Why 
not call such things by their right 
names ?

Why not ?
“Dead without a moment’s warn

ing.” This likewise is an untruth !
Warnings are given by the thous
and. Physicians are “not surpris
ed.” They “expected it!” They Next to| Capital State Bank, Jackson, Miss, 
know what the end will be, but the
victim ?—“oh no, he musn’t be told, Fine Watches,
you know, it would only frighten 
him, for there is no help, you know, 
tor it !”

The fate that attended “Little 
Mac” and the five governors is not 
a royal and exclusive one—it threat
ens every one who fails to heed the 
warnings of nature as set forth 
above.
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Ami yet for some, for one reason, Frank 

was the last person she would have chosen to 
whom to reveal her secrets. She shrank from 
having to show the man she loved that lier 
life for years had been one of deceit Now 
that the deceit had to be confessed to him, 
it seemed to lose all the innocent nature 
which she had hitherto Hattered-herself it 
possessed, hi short if such a tiling can be 
imagined, Beatrice felt, as Carruthers once 
felt her to in*, as an idol would feel when just 
ujMtii the point of Ireing hurled down from its 
pedestal.

Carruthers, who hud liis own thoughts to 
troulile him, and to whom it seemed that any 
conventional remarks would at the present 
juncture lie mockery, respected lier medita
tions, so that, save for the lisping prattle of 
the boy, silence reigned until Beatrice found 
herself in lier room with Frank sitting near 
her. V struck her as so strange that he of all 
others should is* here, that even now she 
wondered if she was dreaming. She shunned 
his eyes, fearing to read reproach in them.

“How are they all at home?” she asked. 
“How are my nudes, and dear old llazie- 

ilei eyes tilled with tears. Her
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CIIAPTj.it XXX.
THE ' itUTIl AT I.AST.

Cfirfuthcrs v-acliud Munich late at night. 
He went straight tothat comfortable hotel 
the “Four Seasons” and, finding that the 
hour was too late to liegin his researches, 
supped and went to bed. in spite of liis ex
citement at the thought of being in the same 
town as Beatrice, he slept soundly. Man is 
but mortal, and after traveling as fast as is 
jMissible i'ntm London to Munich, it takes a 
great deal to s]ioil a night’s rest So in the 
morning Carruthers arose refreshed and eager 
to liegin the quest

But how to begin it? He was not even sure 
that its object was in Munich. Because she 
had written down the name of a picture it 
did not follow she was near that work of ait. 
She might only have paid Munich a flying 
visit-r-might now be miles and miles away. 
He grew very des]»inleiit as he realized the 
slender, fragile nature of the (due which lie 
had so Iiu]ietuous]y taken up and followed. 
Nevertheless he vowed he would not leave 
Munich until he felt sure it did not liarlxir 
the fugitives.

He stepped through the swinging doors of 
liis hotel, and stood in the broad Maximil- 
lians-Strasse. lie hesitated, uncertain what 
to do, which way to turn. So far as lie could 
see. his only chance of finding Beatrice was 
meeting her in the publie streets; his only 
plan was to walk about those streets until lie 
met lier. At any rate he would do nothing 
but this for the next few days. It unsuccess
ful lie would then think whether he could aj*- 
p!y to such persons as might lie aide to tell 
liiiu what strangers were living in Munich.

He turned to the right, went across the 
Platz, and into the fair Ludwig-Strasse. He 
walked on with palaces on either hand until 
he came to the gate of victory. Preoccupied 
as Mr. Carruthers was. the number of mag
nificent buildings lie passed greatly impress
ed him. However, lie deferred liis admira
tion until happier times.

A kind of superstition made him think it 
well to see the picture which had brought 
him so far. He inquired the way to the Old 
Pinakothek, and upon arriving there sought 
for and found the Madonna di Tempi, lie 
stood for a long time contemplating it, not 
because lie so much admired it as in the luqie 
that fate might bring Beatrice to his side. 
She did not come, so lie bade the Madonna 
adieu, and after having run quickly through 
the large rooms and cabinets in the hope of 
encountering Beatrice, lie left the building 
wishing that the living masterpiece he sought 
was as easy to find as that of the dead artist.

Keeping to what seemed the principal and 
most populous streets lie found himself once 
more in front of liis hotel. He started off in 
an opposite direction, went down the broad 
Maxiniillians-Strasse. More palaces, more 
statues, but no Beatrice. At last he stood on 
the stone bridge which spans the shallow but 
rapid Isar. He stopped and looked at the 
curious artificial bed of smooth planks over 
which the river runs; and then he looked 
down into the little triangular pleasure-gar
den which lies between the two arms of the 
stream.

In the garden, on one of the seats, intently 
engaged with a book, sat Beatrice. Her lit
tle boy was playing near her. It needed not 
the sight of the boy to assure Carnitliers he 
was not mistaken. Like all lovers he told 
himself lie would have known that graceful 
head, that perfect form at least a mile away. 
Yes, there was Beatrice! The Madonna 
had not led him astray. Had Carnitliers 
been a Roman Catholic he miaiit have shown 
his gratitude by the expenditure of pounds 
and pounds of wax candles.

He stood for some time watching Beatrice. 
Now that he had found her, he trembled at 
his own act. He treu filled at the thought of 
what lie had to say to her, what, she had to 
say to him. He comfort ‘d himself by the as
surance that lie had only sought her, broken 
through lier concealment, for the sake of giv
ing, or at least offering, such help as he could 
give.

After this he walked slowly down to the 
garden and stood in front of her. .She raised 
her eyes and knew him. Her hook fell to 
the ground. She sprang toiler feet and ut
tered a little cry, aery that sounded very 
sweet to Mr. Carnitliers as it was unmistaka
bly one of pleasure. At the unexpected »]>- 
jiearanee of the man she loved, for a moment 
there was no thought in her heart save that 
of joy. She stretched out her hands. “Frank! 
Frank !” she cried. “You here?”

He took her hands in liis and regardless of 
-/Stande .-s gazed into her grey eyes. Fora 
moment he could not speak. The sight of 
Beatrice, the touch of her hand sent the 
blood rushing through liis veins. Days, 
weeks, niD.iths, lie hud pictured (Ills meeting, 
a.el non it had come to pass!

She was fairer than ever—fairer than ever! 
Tue pure classical featuresseemed even more 
perfect, the clear pale face more beautiful, 
the dark grey eyes more wonderful than of 
old. And, as she had given that little cry of 
joy. something had leapt into her eyes which 
Carruthers had never before seen there, or 
never before wen so clearly and iindisgtiised- 
ly. Tin* surprise of seeing him had swept 
away caution, and for the space of two sec
onds Frank was able to read the very secret 
of her soul.

No wonder he held lier hands and gazed si
lently in lier face. What had he to say— 
What could lie say? The certainty that siie 
loved him made Ills task no easier—the task 
of telling her that lie knew her secret or at 
least a great part of It—the task of asking lier 
to confide in him and let him help her. So 
he remained silent until she gently drew lier 
hands fmm liis.

Tii,e light had faded from Beatrice’s face. 
S ic also after a moment of forgetfulness was 
coining back to her own world and ils trouil
les. Her eyes dropped and her face clouded.

“How did you find me?” she asked in 
troubled tones.

“By a strange chance. 1 will tell you how 
some day.”

“Tell me now.
Frank shook his head. “Not now,” he 

Let it suffice that I have found you. 
“But,” said Beatrice with agitation, “do 

others know—can others find me? If you 
learned it wiiy not another?”

He saw the display of fear, and hastened 
to reassure lier. “No one save myself can 
learn it In the same way. Your retreat is 
safe.

She sighed lier relief. There was an awk
ward pause. Frank was the lirst to break it 

“Beatrice,” he said, “I have come a long 
way to see you. I have much to say—you 
may have much to say to me. Can we go to 
some place where we can talk?”

“Yes, we can go to my home, 
called her boy, and Frank, glad of anything 
to break the awkwardness of the moment, 
greeted the little fellow and made friends 
with him to such purpose that lie insisted up
on Mr Carruthers holding his chubby hand 
and walking with him.

“What a pity to cut that bright hair!” said 
Frank to Beatrice.

“It was inure than pity—it was cruel, but 
it was cruel necessity,” she said sadly.

Beatrice led the way to the house In vyhich 
she lived. She walked witii lier head bent, 
and as one in deep thought She could not 
make up her mind whether to be glad or sor
ry at Frank’s coining. She saw, however,
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emotion did not es<-:i;re Carnitliers.

“They are all w«di." he said. “1 heard 
from Him Inert a few days ago. He sent me 
your leit. r.”

“Will they ever forgive me?” said Beatrice. 
“Will they ever speak to me again?”

“1 hope so,” said Frank gravely. “They 
were, of course, much vexed and upset”

Beatrice glanced at him nervously. Even 
he had but held out a ho]>e of forgiveness— 
and lie loved lier. She wished he had not 
come to Munich.

“Do they know my reason for leaving En
gland?" she asked timidly.

“No. They have hazarded many guesses, 
but not one lias been near the truth.”

She started at his answer. The truth? Did 
he know the truth? If so, how had lie learn
ed it?

“Do you know why 1 left?” she asked.
A look of pain settled on Carruthers’s face. 

“Yes,” he said, softly. “Chance has given 
me your story. But to me—only to me.

“Do you know all—all that I have done, 
all that I have suffered?”

He rose. There was strange agitation in 
his manner and voice. “All !” lie exclaimed. 
“Beatrice! Beatrice! how can I find words 
to tell you what 1 know? Beatrice, did I not 
just- now hear that child call you mother?”

“Yes, he is my son,” she said, calmly.
“Ail!” continued Carruthers, excitedly. 

“Need I know all? Need I be racked by 
hearing the one I love tell me all? Need I 
pain lier by forcing lier to hear me? Have I 
not heard enough? Why should 1 seek to 
know more?”

“Let me tell you my story, Frank,” she 
said, beseechingly.

“No!” lie spoke in that imperious tone 
which she had once before, in a slighter de
gree, noticed. “No! Listen to me. Bea
trice. believe nie, I have longed to find you. 
1 have sighed for this moment If I have 
surprised your secrets it was not for my own 
ends. Beatrice, when chance showed me 
where you were, I came to you with but one 
object This morning—even when, at last, I 
saw you, I had but one thought. It was to 
come to you, to say 1 have sought you because 
you are in distress, lieeanse you want help. 
Sueli help as lean give is yours. Without 
question, without the hope of reward, it is 
yours.”

Again she strove to interrupt him. He 
checked lier.

“Listen! 1 have more, much more, to say. 
1 have seen you again,” liis voice changed to 
one of supreme tenderness, “I have held 
your hands. I have looked into your face— 
the same sweet face < if my dreams. Beatrice, 
all is changed with mo,” he knelt beside lier 
and took lier hands. “If once 1 wished to 
know ail, now I say, tell me nothing. What 
is the past to me? Hide it away, forget it, 
scorn it Our life Iiegins to-day. 1 love you, 
Bond down and tell me you will be my wife.

!She forcibly drew lier hands from his, cov
ered her eyes, and sobbed.

“You love me,’ he went on, passionately. 
“Is it for my sake you will not do this tiling? 
Look at me—read in my eyes what my heart 
desires—know that you have the power of 
making or marring a man’s life. Beatrice! 
My love, my only love, answer me!”

Once more he tried to take her hands. She 
tore them away with a cry of anguish, and 
her tearful eyes rested on liis troubled, up
turned face.

“Frank,” she said, “you are killing me. 
Spare me and let me sjieakl

He waited in anxious silence until her sobs 
died away and sustained speech was a jiossi- 
bility.

“Frank, Frank!” she said. “You have 
been misled. You have heard but half the 
truth. You love irte, yet dare to think that if 
what you have heard is true I would lie your 
wife. 1 cannot blame you for believing. I 
have no right to blame. My actions have 
helped that belief. Yet in believing it, you, 
Frank, have given me the sharpest pain of 
all that I have known.

llervey, who had by effluxion of means 
been thrown from the lap of luxury on to the 
hard floor of bare existence was housed in 
what was little more than a garret Indeed 
the money which Mr. Field paid him on be
half of Frank Carruthers was tiie one plank 
between him and starvation. He had parted 
with liis rings and oilier valuables. All that 
he could call his own was a decent suit oi 
clothes. This he had clung to tenaciously, 
knowing that if it comes to begging, a fairly- 
dressed man has a better chance of awaken
ing sympathy than one who is in rags and 
tatters. The contrast between decent broad
cloth and empty pockets is so painful tha! 
when asked, one feels compelled to do some
thing to tone it down.

He was sitting In his cheerless, sordid room, 
smoking his short pi]ie and working out 
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schemes of veil) 
he had worked them out in his secluded state 
in Portland Prison. I ie was cursing his own 
clumsiness and want of foresight, as indeed 
he cursed them at least a hundred times a 
day. He was unwashed and unshorn, and 
his right ann, although nearly mended, was 
still in one of those shiny black slings. Alto
gether the man was ina condition of body 
and mind far from enviable.
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For hours lie had been sitting and thinking 

is an English of the glorious life he would lead as soon as 
lie could ascertain the whereabouts of his 
wife. Then iie would be able to soar out ol 
tliis slough of poverty, and eat, drink, and 
be merry. No wonder then when after the 
ceremony of a slight knock, Sarah Miller 
opened t he door and stood before him, a cry 
of absolute joy sprang from liis lips. Next 
to Beatrice she was the one he most wished 
to see. Now that she was here. Beatrice 
must also be accessible. His cheek flushed, 
liis eyes brightened. If the privations which 
In' had been enduring had at any time urged 

1 him to promise to himself that if good fortune 
tineas of detail, and of all inspiration that | bought him again in communication with 
one who-re wings are worked by religion flies 
the high-stand freest from trammels of cus
tom and \iutio:i. A man or a woman inspir
ed with an ethical mission to humanity feels 
fully convinced that, provided the eyes are 
kept steadfastly on the glorious result, the 
brambles which have for ages choked the 
path leading to the great goal will in some 
mysterious manner get cleared out of the way ; 
without faith of this kind inspiration sinks 
to the dull level of wisdom.

Sarah Miller was a woman with a mission; 
a mission, however, of a personal not of a 
general nature. Her mission as she read it 
was to insure the worldly happiness of hei 
beloved mistress, and iier failli in the inspira
tion which prompted the task was such as to 
make her believe that she would succeed.

Everything in tliis woman’s life turned on 
lier devotion to Beatrice. Her mind was like 
a dark, sunless ruin, in the centre of which 
springs one pure white marble column, and 
that column her love for her mistress. The 
wild words she once used when telling Frank 
Carruthers what she could do for Beatrice’s 
sake, if anything, fell short of the truth.

It is absurd to suppose that any one of us is 
entitled to such adoration from a fellow creat
ure. Very probably David himself did not 
deserve Jonathan’s unparalleled devotion 
any more than Beatrice deserved that of Mrs.
Miller. Nevertheless, if human affection 
were doled out into the scale against personal 
merit most of us would fare extremely ill in 
t!iis world. Simple justice, like pure repub
licanism, and many other indisputably cor
rect tilings, works better in theory than in 
practice. Mrs. Miller's strange worship of 
Beatrice must be sought for in causes othei 
than the girl’s merits or even her servant's 
gratitude.

It was the outpour of an impetuous, pas
sionate nature, hemmed and diverted from 
its proper course by the stony barrier raised 
by tiie creed of predestination. It was some
thing which, if dreary Calvinism had not 
beaten it back to earth, won! i have soared 
heavenwards, and have there found a legiti
mate field for expansion and exercise. Had 
Sarah Miller’s religions education, or the bent 
of her peculiarly constructed mind been such 
as to lead lier to folio .v a more cheerful pro
fession of faith, she would have been an 
ardent and, perhaps, happy Christian devotee, 
walking this earth with her eyes turned 
heavenwards, as do those who look upon this 
life as nothing more than a comma in the 
endless volume of eternity. Alas! such a 
beatific state was far beyond lier reach.

The belief that ages and ages before she 
was born, her place, not only in this world, 
but also in tiie next, had been irrevocably 
fixed, the terrible conviction that shewasone 
of the many doomed by God’s wiil to eternal 
torture, a fate which not the prayers of a life
time, or tiie conduct of a saint, could avert or 
in tiie slightest degree mitigate; this fearful 
belief closed round lier like the walls of a 
prison from which there is no escape, from 
which deatii itself is no release. How in 
such a state of mind could she turn with feel
ings of love and adoration to the Supreme 
Being Who had doomed lier to such unutter
able woe? No, she could fear Hint, tremble 
before Him, abase herself at liis feet, pray 
her wild hopeless prayers, but such love as 
she had to give wits fain to bestow itself up
on an earthly object, and for want of a bettei 
that object was Beatrice.

With such a dot-trine, doubly dreadful 
when joined to til? assurance of its personal 
application it is no wonder that Sarah Mil
ler’s mind was not quite so well balanced as 
that of an ordinary iiappy-go-hieky believer 
In the efficacy of a simple death-bed repent
ance. Tiie wonder is tiiat there should be 
men and women In tliis world who hold 
views all but identical witii Mrs. Miller’s and 
still remain sane. But the more one studies 
the religious side of mankind tiie more mysti
fied one gets.

This then was the emissary who went forth 
on behalf of Beatrice, this, the bearer of tiie 
flag of trace between lier and Maurice Her
vey. A strange intermediary yet possessing 
some valuable qualifications for the office, in
somuch as she was devoted to lier own side, 
hated the foe, and, above all, was full of the 
belief that in some unknown way she would 
be guided so as to enable lier to bring the 
negotiation to a satisfactory issue.

She listened with apparent attention to 
Beatrice’s many and clear instructions; but 
lier thoughts were In reality far away. In 
tliis matter she believed she was called ujion 
to act more tiie part of a principal than that 
of an agent Beatrice, who was anxious to
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CHAPTER AXXI.
A WOMAN WITH A MISSION. Tb.e Home tInspira.’-in, as a rule, soars above the pet-

his wife bis hand should r--st lighter upon 
ht-r. 1 in- thought vanished as his visit -r cross
ed the threshold. His time of triumph was 
at hand, and his one idea was to wring all 
that could lie wrung from her whose youth
ful folly had linked lier life to his. He felt 
contempt for her weakness in having given 
him, by sending lier servant to seek him, the 
chance he so sorely needed.

Sarah, with ii- r wlAtc, thin fac-\ as usual 
thrown into strong relief by lier sombre garb, 
{deppred towards llervey and Storni looking at 
him with that peculiar rapt expression which 
at times came over her features. As soon as 
he had recovered from his surprise at tliis un
hoped-for visit II tv 
ously, hut for a w hile .ir re was silence be
tween them. Still she continued to gaze and 
gaze at tiie man, not in anger, not in fear 
but as one actuated by motives of curiosity. 
It was a kind of gaze w hich no one could be 
exjH'cted to endure for long without showing 
symptoms of impatience.

“What the devil are you looking at me like 
that for?” asked Hervey. His rough voice 
brought Sarah back to herself. She drew lier 
ii nid across lier brow.

“It is there, it is written there,” shemutter-
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“What is written there, you old fool?” ask

ed llervey.
Sin- made no reply, but her thin lips moved, 

and again lier eyes glanced at him with a 
strange, wild look.

“Sit down,” said Hervey sharply; “and try 
and talk like a sensible woman, and keep 
your wits from wandering.”

He pushed a chair towards her. She sat 
dow n and seemed waiting for him to speak 
again.

“Well, wliatdo you want?” he said. “I 
sup:disc she sent yon?”

"Yes, my mi tress sent me.
“What for? lias she sent me any money, 

or is she trying to starve me? Let lier take 
care. I slia’.’ find her again some day.

“Yes,”said Sarah incurious mechanical 
accents. “Yes, she lias sent you money. 

“How much is it? Hand it over.
Sire drew a small bag from lier pocket 

Hervey clutched it eagerly. “There is fifty 
pounds,” she said in the same mechanical 
way as before.

“Fifty pounds!” exclaimed the man fierce 
ly. “What does she mean by sending me a 
paltry sum like that? Fifty pounds whilst 
my wife lias thousands a year!”

“Take it or leave it, as you choose,” said 
Sarah.

“I’ll take it, never fear. Oh, yes. I’ll take 
it. Perhaps it’s meant as a peace-offering. 
Now let me hear what else you have to say. 
You didn’t come here just to give me this 
wretched sum.”

Mrs. Miller rose from her seat and looked 
dow n into the man’s upturned face. Hei 
voice when she sjxike underwent a marvel
lous change, it absolutely rang with pas
sion.

“No, Maurice Hervey,”she cried. “I come 
to offer you the one chance, to show you tiie 
one way which is still open. It may be too 
late to tread it, but I say to you, show mercy 
and jierliups mercy may be shown to you. 
Be warned, I say, and leave tiiat poor girl Id 
peace. Live your life and Jet her live hers. 
She is one of God’s chosen, Maurice Hervey. 
Beware how you war against him. His an
ger is like a two-edged sword 

“Keep your flights to yourself, and tell me 
in plain English what you mean.”

“Take tiie money she offers you. Go and 
trouble her no more.”

Hervey laughed his mocking laugh. “My 
dear Sarah,” he said, “your zeal makes you 
anticipate matters. I must remind you tiiat 
as yet, 1 have been offered no money.

“But Miss Beatrice will pay you money, 
said tiie woman, eagerly. “Oh, take it, take 
it ! (Jo away and never seek her again.

“Ah! now you’re coming to business. 
What will she pay?”

“She will give you live hundred a year.
A scowl passed over Hervey’s face, but he 

restrained the oatli which rase to his lips. 
“You are sure that’s tiie best offer, Sarah?”

“• he will give no more.
“And if I refuse it, what then?”
Sarah cast a quick glance around, and 

showed that she fully comprehended the 
squa nr of Hervey*s present abode. “If you 
:e!u-e it.” she said. "1 shall go back to her 
and teli- her you mnnot be found. Then you 
wiii be left to >tuve. Starvation is hard 
wo. a, H uirice ILrvcv.
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Carruthers bent liis head and prayed she 
would forgive him.

“1 have nothing to forgive. From whom 
did you think 1 tied—from what danger? 
Frank, I fled from the man who is my iius- 
band—the man who more than five years ago 
took advantage of a girl’s folly, married her 
and made her life a misery.”

Carnitliers rose from his knees. His face 
was white as a sheet, lie was the picture of 
despair. A legion of Mrs. Millers would not 
now have caused hope to throw up the tiniest 
shoot. Her husband! The room seemed to 
swim around him.

When lie recovered himself he saw Ben- 
trle.i with the tears falling down her cheeks. 
The sight was a bitter reproach to him. How 
had lie kept his vow? instead of giving her 
comfort and aid lie was hut adding to her 
trouble. Mo cover, a keen sense of shame 
ca.ll« h’-fil.: tO i 
tv-1 fr. -a misery w is a Beatrice's words told 
him that her secret was not one of such nat
ure as lie had lieen led to (relieve. Tiiat his 
first thought upon Ir aiing the truth should 
have been one of sorrow showed him tiiat be 
had reached a depth of selfishness and de
gradation which no love could excuse or con
done. Jle blushed for himself, and for tiie 
sake of his manhood strove until he regained 
composure. There was a strange cairn on liis 
face when, once more, lie drew near Bea
trice.

“Tell me all,” he said in a quiet voice. 
“No, don’t fear for me.” She glanced at 
him Inquiringly. “Tell me all, 1 can bear it.
I can help you.

She told him all. Told him without self 
excuse, without even exaggerating her hus
band's sins against the world and against lier. 
She told him without claiming mercy on ac
count of what she had suffered; but there 
was a pathos in her voice, an utter hopless- 
ness in lier manner which told, her listener 
more than words could have told. His heart 
ached as lie thought of lier; his blood boiled 
as he thought of the villain who had wrought 
this misery.

lie heard her to tiie very end in silence. 
Throughout lier tale she had not spoken of 
her husband by any name; but from tiie lirst 
Carnitliers guessed who lie was. As she 
finished speaking lie turned his pale face to 
her. “The man’s name is Hervey,” he said.

“Yes. Do you know him?”
“I hâve seen him twice.” As he spoke 

Carnitliers involuntarily clenched his hands. 
There was a kind of savage satisfaction in 
thinking under what conditions he last saw
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